P articipants in the race to build exascale supercomputing face familiar challenges: How do you manage billionway concurrency? How do you achieve high performance in the face of new accelerator technologies? Can we code for some reasonable performance portability? Such worthwhile questions, focused on the construction and deployment of exascale resources, will be answered by the computing and computational science communities in the years to come.
We want to emphasize a complementary role for our own high-performance computing (HPC) facility and ask an additional question: How could our center evolve to become a highly usable service facility, deeply integrated into science projects and serving as a hub for our users' science communities? Computational science facilities should introduce services that integrate with user environments and improve the usability and utilization of HPC centers, particularly among users of experimental and observational facilities; these services could support programmatic job submission and monitoring interfaces, gateways, flexible scheduling, and analysis and visualization.
Simulations running in HPC facilities routinely produce multi-terabytes to petabytes of data that must be made available to all project team members. Teams working in large-scale science facilities face the same challenge and often support project communities with hundreds or thousands of members. While the use of certain HPC technologies might be prevalent among these users today, such as workstations with HPC chips, those technologies are deployed at a much smaller scale than what HPC computing facilities often provide. Facilities such as the Large Hadron Collider, the Large Synoptic Survey Telescope, the Deep Underground Neutrino Experiment, and the nation's light sources will generate similarly massive data volumes in the next decade that will require storage and compute resources on a scale typically available only at HPC facilities.
Gateways
Many projects establish data management environments to support movement, postprocessing, and dissemination of raw and derived data products, with computing needs spanning from data collection to analysis of highly processed data. Linking these environments to the large HPC centers would allow experimental facilities to combine their own resources with large-scale compute and storage resources. This integration would support a services-based, largescale, distributed data management and analysis solution of tremendous complexity, presented to researchers in a consistent, familiar application. Analysis and visualization tools common among researchers in a particular domain could be provided in this application and, by virtue of the services approach, be updated for all users as the tools improve over time, without requiring users to upgrade to new versions of software or install software on new computing systems. These combined capabilities are often delivered to users through a Web interface, commonly known as a gateway.
HPC facilities routinely store petabytes of simulation results for their users, who typically conduct further analyses on these data over the course of their multiyear allocations, either using the supercomputer or accompanying data analysis clusters. The same can be said for many large science facilities that have or will need gateway-like infrastructure for managing their data and analyses. The challenge for these facilities is the development and maintenance of such infrastructure. Fortunately, HPC facilities are a natural place to host such a gateway. A lot of work has been done by the community to address some of these issues, which can be seen in the success of the science gateway efforts of the TeraGrid and XSEDE programs. 1 Still, more work needs to be done to fully support the idea in areas of job submission, monitoring, and scheduling.
Programmatic Job Submission and Monitoring Capabilities
As part of the gateway ecosystem, service gateways are needed from which users can schedule workflowsmoving data to HPC systems, submitting simulation jobs on HPC systems and subsequent analysis jobs on the accompanying analysis/visualization systems, and moving data back out-to produce a more usable environment that accommodates the process of scientific exploration. Facilities currently support moving data into and out of the facility using services; namely, Globus Online.
2 By extending this programmatic capability into job scheduling and monitoring, the full operations of the HPC facilities would be available as a service for integration with applications such as data acquisition workflows and gateways. Flexible reservation systems could support jobs with varying needs, ranging from real-time computing to supporting immediate feedback of experimental results to less time-intensive jobs. While the need for real-time supercomputing is evident in multiple disciplines (for example, hurricane tracking or light source calibration), enabling it would involve many technical and social innovations at the HPC centers. Also, increasingly prevalent iPython-like notebooks used by individual researchers could integrate this functionality.
Flexible Scheduling
Large HPC resources, like those found in leadership computing facilities, are batch scheduled and must balance the trade-off of utilization and job sizes. These resources can approach utilization as high as 90 percent, even when focused on long-running jobs-a testament to the quality of their scheduling algorithms. But the remaining 10 percent of computational cycles that go unused would, for many scientists, transform their ability to achieve computational science results. These facilities aim to enable computational science at the largest possible scale-that is, they focus on projects that require a significant amount of the resource for a significant amount of time. In reality, job sizes vary from the full machine down to the smallest allocable unit. This mixture of job sizes inevitably requires the scheduler to pack jobs onto the machine as efficiently as possible under the constraints of job Flexible reservation systems could support jobs with varying needs, ranging from real-time computing to supporting immediate feedback of experimental results to less time-intensive jobs.
size, job duration, and queuing priority; its ability to do this task determines the utilization of the machine. In its efforts to make room for a job to run, a scheduler often aggregates blocks of compute nodes as they finish until it reaches the required block of nodes for the next job. Because jobs don't finish at the same time, some portions of the required block become available before others. The scheduler fills these blocks with jobs that fit in the available size/duration window.
Extending the scheduler to better accommodate these requests would enable more projects to take advantage of the available resources. By allowing jobs to specify multiple size/duration combinations, the scheduler could choose the size that optimizes job packing, yielding more compute hours available for science. For example, 10 percent of today's typical leadership-class computing resource nominally represents hundreds of millions of core hours per year, a significant amount of computing. This number will only grow with exascale systems, which will be 100 times bigger. By extending the scheduler's capabilities, initiating policy changes at the facility, and expanding the facility's workload, we could enable more science by taking advantage of these otherwise lost resources. A simple example within the leadership-class resource space would be to inject small, short-running jobs onto the compute nodes while they wait for the next big job.
Additionally, more flexible scheduling is needed to support next-generation science facilities. These facilities are expected to generate data that far exceeds their local compute capabilities and will need computational help from elsewhere. Progress needs to be made in batch scheduling to support real-time use, in the preemption of jobs to enable real-time use, and in automated and reliable data movement, management, and staging. Much work has been done, and is being done, in the data space. The real open research areas are real-time scheduling and preemption, both of which will require shifting policy within the facilities to accept smaller project workloads, as well as addressing several technical challenges.
Proactive Supercomputing
By integrating job submission into scientific exploration, the process of defining jobs could be parameterized such that when users identify regions of missing data or results, the jobs required to produce them could be automatically devised and submitted (after approval by the scientist). This interface would vary between science domains, from simply taking the form of spreadsheets or plots all the way up to large-scale 3D visualization. We could even imagine integrating recent advances in machine learning to produce job recommendations in the same way that Amazon makes product recommendations based on recent purchase history. Such an effort would require that we capture sufficient metadata about both the simulation and the job, as well as some understanding of the domain itself. Metadata capture is, in many projects, still largely managed in an ad hoc manner and manifested in any number of ways, ranging from formal project-specific systems to file-naming conventions to the notes of the individual researchers conducting the experiments. With a uniform metadata solution, outfitted with application-specific adapters, researchers could leverage a common platform for analyzing their job and simulation data in terms of performance metrics and science metrics in a Web-based simulation dashboard. 3 The data would be useful for individual projects as a deeply detailed view into their simulations as well as a long view over the duration of their allocations, particularly if augmented with domain-specific analyses. Having common metadata across projects would also be a substantial benefit to the HPC centers in analyzing performance across applications.
Automated Analysis and Visualization
Scientific visualization has been tremendously successful in improving our understanding of simulation data, but it often requires large resources and significant expertise to achieve useful results. Open source scientific visualization software such as ParaView and VisIt allows researchers to visualize their data and have commoditized visualization access in many fields. In many respects, however, reaping the benefits of visualization requires a deeper understanding of how to apply these tools to reveal relationships in the data, and this is especially true at large scales, where data sizes surpass the memory of a researcher's desktop machine and demand instead the power of a data analysis cluster. Data analysis clusters in leadership facilities typically have direct access to simulation data, and on this basis, at least some part of the visualization process Extending the scheduler to better accommodate these requests would enable more projects to take advantage of the available resources.
could be automated. Given a dataset, a data-typeaware visualization infrastructure could determine the required execution configuration for a tool to produce imagery and run the jobs, delivering the results to the scientist. Delivering this capability as a service would avail all researchers in the supported domains to visualize their data in an automated fashion-for example, common strategies for visualizing large-scale crystallography data could be offered to users of light sources generally. Over time, the common services could embody more advanced features, such as domainspecific feature extraction methods to prioritize regions of interest in simulation results. L eadership-class HPC facilities enable science at the furthest reaches of today's computing technology. Future systems will push computing to the exascale and spur computational science to correspondingly greater discovery. To foster these advances among current projects and encourage new disciplines to leverage these resources, facilities will continue efforts to eliminate barriers to productively using their systems. As simulations become more precise and detailed, and supercomputers become more complex, it is imperative that we work actively with our users to achieve high performance with as little work as possible and integrate with their workflows to produce seamless, usable environments. We've outlined a handful of areas that could enable these advances. This will be no easy task, but the work is unquestionably justified by the promise of scientific results at the exascale.
